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TEUTONS MAKE STRONG ATTACKS ON CANADIANS
am WEN, limeutMiSiT
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Nearly a Quarter ol a Century
of giving highest possible value for your motley 
has been the enviable record of

I tMore Winners 
in Kndi-BackSiHts 
at $20 and $22.50

OTTE BENEFITS FARMERSAi CANADIAN TROOPS "SUIDA" Over $110.00 in R 
Hunt Appears ti 
Apprehensions i 
Daring to Come

Makes Friends on 
Best Cops and ii 
tion Works ont!

Fox Gives the Re$ 
Way to Spot a ! 
Adventures Clo

Drive at Loan Sharks-Mr. Carvell of Carieton 
Says Some Manufacturers Are Using Marine 
Dye in Coloring Sugar.

French Yield Advanced Pointions on Salient Near 
Froidmont — Canadians Give Up Electric
Light Station Near Loos----- Canadian Soldiers
Abroad Want Quebec to b e Under Compulsion.

Sealed Packets only.
cans

Smart Suit» of 20th Cen
tury Brand and othe# 
good 'makes.

Many of them-sere cut of ' 
next season1» models af
fording our customers j 
the vary latest designs. ? 1

Attractive ololken and un- 
usuaDy good specimens I 
of fine tailoring. y

Others at $15 to $32. j.

THE HONORABLE ATTORNEYeucb value that It should be circulated 
widely among the farmers.

Colonel Carrie Objecte.
Colonel J. A. Ourrte of North Sim 

coe, as chairman of the committee on 
printing, objected to the motion ae 
the printing committee wan endeavor 
lug to avoid extravagance in the pub
lication of parliamentary papers. He. 
therefore, looked upon the presenta
tion of the recommends tion to thq 
house as an attempt to evade the 
supervision of the department commit 
tee. The recommendation was al
lowed to stand after the prime min 
ister had told Sir Wilfrid Laurier that 
the proposals made by the printing 
committee last session with a view 

to economy In expenditures upon 
printing had been forwarded to the 
various departments of the govern
ment with a request for a report upon 
them by the deputy ministers.

Dyes Irt Sugar.

, According to an answer given by 
the minister of inland revenue to Mr. 
F. B. Carvell in the house this after
noon, some manufacturers are using 
ultra marine dye In coloring sugar. 
The chief analyst of the department, 
however, reporta that the presence of 
this coloring Is harmless, and that 
there Is nothing Illegal about It. He 
reported, however, that there should 
be a distinctive notification on the 
label telling the consumers ae to the 
presence of coloring matter.

In reply to Dr. Edwards, the post
master-general said at the beginning 
of the present fiscal year, there were 
3.586 rural delivery routes In opera
tion. serving 166,042 homes, 
the present government came Into 
power there were 614 routes and 
16,015 boxes.

Ottawa, June 4—Important amend 
mente to the bank act that will go far 
toward protecting the farmers and 
livestock men from the operations of 
"loan sharks," were laid before the 
commons this afternoon by Sir 
Thomas White. Briefly stated the 
amendments give to the chartered 
banks of the dominion authority to 
make loans to farmers upon horses, 
cattle, sheep and swine and to take 
a simple lien upon the livestock as 
security, subject always to provincial 
laws.

Æmen were withdrawn as a courtse pre
ferable» to sending in more men. to the 
confined ar 
proceeding.

Throughout Sunday, with every 
little shelter from the German posi
tions occupied in the early morning, 
the westerners tenaciously held the 
ground under a gruelling fine. When 
in the evening a strong German 
■counter-attack was directed upon the 
electric station it was ovacuaied 
under pressure, the Alberta men re
turning to their former oatpost* in a 

of ruined miners houses seven-

Paris. June 4—The Germans have 
forced their way into French ad
vanced positions on the salient near 
Froidmont, according to an official 
statement issued by the war office 
this morning. The Germans attacked 
the salient last night.

Canadians Forced Out.
Canadian Army Headquarters. June 

4—(By Stewart Lyons, special corre
spondent of the Canadian Press in*, 
France)—The troops that captured 
the electrical station southwest of 
Lens are back in their own trenches, 
and the enemy once more occupies 
the ruins of the station as well as his 
trench in the vicinity temporarily in 
possession of the Canadians, 
eighteen hours of endurance of heavy 
shell fire in an effort to hold the 
ground which proved untentable the

GENERAL BECOMES PEEVEDin which the battle was

He, Hon. Mr. Baxter, Former Premier Murray 
and Others Have Animated Discussion When 
Workmen’s Compensation Bill Discussed.

House in Accord.
The bill which was given first read

ing after a discussion upon the intro
ductory resolution had shown how 
fully the house agreed with its pur
pose. Is practically a substitution for 
sections inserted In the bank act last 
year. Last session provision for 
loans to farmers was made in the 
bank act but the security required 
under those sections wae either a bill 
of sale or a chattel mortgage. Little 
use was made of the legislation, large
ly. It was stated), owing to the objec
tion of the farmers to giving such se
curity.

The registration of liens is riot pro
vided for in the bill before the house 
except that under it provinces may 
legislate In that direction

Brief discussion took place at the 
opening of the sitting upon a recom
mendation of the agricultural commit
tee that 25.000 copies of evidence 
given before the committee by J. H. 
G risdale. director of experimental 
farms, on the work of those farms 
and the feeding of livestock be 
Printed. Mr. J. A. Sexsmlth of East 
Peterboro. who presented the recom
mendation said the committee had 
considered Mr. Griedale’s testimony of

The enemy undoubtedly lost hefev- 
il;r in his attack but he has the distinct 
advantage in the shelter in the num
erous fortified points on the slopes 
leading up to Avion and 
which his men gathered for the ad-

the engagement numbered 112.

e yards to the west.

(From Official Reports.)- 
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, June 4.—The House 
met at 8.45 p. m.

Hon. Mr. Byrne presented the re
port of the committee on law practice 
and procedure.

Hon. Mr. Venlot introduced a bill 
to amend the act incorporating the 
Bathurst Electric and Water Power 
Company.

Hon. Mr. Robinson presented flour 
petitions from the city of Moncton in 
favor of a bill to amend the act in
corporating the city to enable the 
council to sell certain lands to author
ize the Issue of debentures and to 
amend the law relating to collection, 
etc., of ratee and taxes in the city.

The House went into committee 
with Mr. Potts In the chair and 
agreed to the bills to amend the act 
relating to the Richtbuoto and Rex too 
Electric Light district, and oigo the 
bill to enable the town of St. '.ndrews 
to provide a water system, Lie latter 
with certain amendments. \ hey also 
had under consideration the bill to 
confirm the agreement between the 
town of Edmundston and Fraser. Lim
ited. and progress was reported.

The Schools Act
The House again went, Into com

mittee with Mr. Magee In the chair 
and took up the bill to amend the 
Schools Act.

Hon. Mr. Byrne explained that the 
bill proposed to give authority to the 
school board of the city of s*. John 
to increase the annual assessment for 
school purposes from $160,000 to 
$300,000. He said that similar legis
lation had been promoted by the city 
a# Moncton. The bill was agreed, to. 
The bill respecting compensation by 
employees for injuries to workmen 
was next taken up.

Hon. Mr. Byrne said that under the 
old act compensation to (be paid a 
workman in the case of accidental 
death was fixed at $2.000. The new 
act fixed the amount at $2.500. It 
was proposed also by the amended 
act to increase the maximum weekly 
Indemnity to $16 and provide that in 
no case It be less than six dollars. 
These amendments were in line with 
suggestions made in the report of 
the commission on the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act. Another change 
it was proposed to make was that in 
case the indemnity was not paid 
weekly application could be made to a 
Judge for an execution.

Hon. Mr. Robinson said he flrtt 
that there was a desire on the part of 
the House to co-operate with the 
working man and see to it that he 
had adequate protection.

Hon. Mr. Baxter.

one, but some imperfections bed been 
discovered in it. He was glad the 
commission appointed by the former 
government on tile Workmen’s Com* -new■■ ■After Lens in

Gihnour’x, 68 King St.The prisoners taken «hiring pensât Ion Act had been continued In
office, and he was confidant that 
when Its full report came to hand the 
House would deal promptly with It 
He had no objection to the proposal 
to increase the indemnity from $3,000 
to $2,500, as the difference was pretty 
well offset toy the increased cost of lin
ing. He approved of the proposed In
crease In weekly Indemnity although 
he did not think a greater amount 
should be drawn by the workman 
than hie average earnings. Decisions 
of the English courte showed that 
there wgs often difficulty In arriving 
at the average amount earned by an 
employe, as frequently there was not 
continuous employment He thought 
there should he some way of ascer
taining what sum an applicant is 
clearly entitled to without calling in 
the assistance of a judge. He cdtr 
curred In the proposal to* have an in
demnity paid weekly as a workman 
accustomed to receiving his wages 
by the week should receive It just as 
often when under disability.

FEW EM COMES 
COIN LIFTS IT

The Standard 
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conditions.
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The condition 
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PAYSON—On Jime 3rd, to Mr. and 
Mre. Harold D. Parson, 46 Cedar 
Grove Crescent— a son. 

STMPSONv-On Jene 3rd, to Mr. and 
Mis. Robert W. Simpson, of Barnes- 
ville, Kings oonntr ■ a eon.Says there is no excuse for 

cutting corns and invi
ting lockj iw. MARRIED.

Whew
Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or 

any kind of a com can harmlessly be 
lilted right out with the fingers if you 
will apply directly upon the com a few 
drops of freezone. says a Cincinnati 
auihorjtv.

It is claimed that at small cost one 
can get a quarter of an ounce of freez- 

iy drug store, which is suffi- 
rid one's feet of every com 

or callus without pain or soreness or 
the danger of infection.

This simple drug, while sticky, dries 
the moment it is applied and does not 
Inflame or even irritate the surround
ing tissue.

This announcement will Interest 
xxitny women here, for it is said that 
the present high-heel footwear is put
ting corns on 
woman's feet.

CUNNINGHAM - HAYWARD. — On 
Monday, June 4, at the home of the 
groom’s parents, 41 Guilford street. 
West St John, by Rev. Walter P. 
Dunham, brothsr-hvlaw 
groom, Richmond F. Cunningham, 
second eldest son of Mr. and Mrs.

Munitions Board Subject of 

Consideration in Parliament 

—Crown Import Duties.
OUTWHffi 

RUNNING AT 40 
TEARS OU)

contended that there was violation of 
sanitary laws ;that a low standard of 
wages had been set: that the eight- 
hour day had been disregarded; that 
there was an undue dilution of female

Ottawa. June 4.-<Leased wire)-j!"lb”r: ‘hl‘cli««P tabor from rural die
tricts was being substituted for union 
labor and that trade unions were not 
receiving proper recognition.
Kyte contended that at this time It 
was absolutely necessary that har
mony should exist between employers 
and laborers.

Sir Robert Borden declared that he 
would direct the attention of the Im
perial Munitions Board to Mr. Kyte’s 
representations. The government, he 
declared, had no control over the for
mer contract used by the board, or 
over the rates of wages paid. It had. 
however, been the duty of the minister 
of labor to cancel one contract by rea
son of unfair treatment accorded by 
the manufacturer to his employes. The 
Imperial Munitions Board had always 
given careful attention to representa
tions made by the labor department.. 
He had twice called the attention of 
the British government the desirabil
ity of having a fair wage clause in
serted in the contracts of the Imperial 
Munitions Board. For some reâson, 
which he could not understand, this 
had not yet been accomplished. He 
declared that it would be his duty to 
transmit the labor men’s representa
tions and those of Mr. Kyte to the Im- 
jerial Munitions Board and to the 
Prime Minister of the United King
dom.

The House then went Into supply 
on the estimates of thb labor depart
ment.

of the

W. A. Cunningham, to Myrtle« ne at an 
cicnt to Louise.' eldest daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. B. H. Hayward, of Hamilton,Major Tilley.
Major Tilley said he desired<o call 

attention to the amendment to the act 
passed last year under which families 
off three men who were unfortunately 
killed a few days after the aot came 
into force within four weeks received 
the compensation due to them which 
I hey would not have got so quickly 
tad the act not been passed. Under 
the commission acta in force in other 
provinces compensation is paid -by In
stallments. There are boards of arbi
trators to whom notice is sent as soon 
as the accident happens, the matter 
is gone into and the amount is paid 
.over at once. Under the acts in 
force in tills province there was al
ways delay because the employers 
do not have to pay but leave that to 
the insurance companies who make 
all the trouble they can and) don't pay 
until they are oblilged. Some provi
sion should be put In the act for se
miring prompt payment to the work
man or his family after the accktent 
has happened.

Hon. Mr. Foster said the report of 
the commission had been prepared 
after a very great amount of work on 
the part of Its members to whom he 
thought a great credit

Hon. Mr. Baxter expressed the view 
that considerable benefit would arise 
from the lawyers in the House get 
together privately and) discussed the 
bill. If It went through as drawn it 
would conflict In many cases with the 
present act. He was anxious to see 
as workable a measure passed by the 
House as possible, and Aar that rea
son he would suggest that It be refer
red to the law committee to be taken 
into consideration.

He regretted very much that his 
hon. friend the attorney-general seem
ed to think that every suggestion he 
(Baxter) made reflected upon his 
(Byrne's) Intelligence, but he would 
at any rate for the future hold his 
peace and let the mistakes go 
through. i

The bill was then agbeed to.
The bill to facilitate the work off 

the commission to inquire into the 
working of the Ontario and Nova 
Scotia Workmen s Compensation acts 
was then token up.

1Hon. J. D. Reid secured the passage 
through committee of a resolution 
amending the customs act providing' 
for the c ollection trf duties in certain 
cases on goods Imported by tive 
Crown. The resolution also provides 
that if any imported goods seized In 
any building within 100 yards from die 
frontier between Canada and any for
eign country are forfeited such build
ings shall be seised, taken down and 
removed. The object is to do away 
with certain roadhouses built on the 
international border line which are 
used in the invasion of the customs

Mr.
Men at 40 should be doing their beat 

work. This ie imposebk untoea 
is good. Many a me* at 40 
getting old and out of Me n 
because bia back aches. Me joints aie 
swollen end sore» or he Is the victim of
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that threatening look h 
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on a Boston train.
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enterprising merchants.

Emil Gaboury, the Fre 
Halifax gets after n 
wanting to get even for 
over him.

He sends this shot ai 
will mail my personal < 
dollars to the man, wo 
who captures Fox The F 

And The Standard— 
Pays fifty dollars in 

man, woman or child 
Fox.

When you catch a fu 
got to detain him—la: 
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You must also serve 
Without you’ve witness! 
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deprive any person of 1 
a certified warrant, in a 
And you must tell him 

Those are the conditic 
ard imposes, which yo 
another column. As vei 
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witness; and very ofte 
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Fox has turned him d< 
sured that he got the 

Women are very ofti 
I could wish nothing 
"fall into the arms"' of 

éâs Often they complain of 
" ment condition I w 

them. So instead of 1 
grab hold of the suspe 
recognized as having 
that condition when 
fugitive; putting then 
way and presenting to 
fled warrant."—The St 
—complying with cond 

That I am bound 
great difficulty in hold 
any length of time, is 
the united stand take 
business men against

Lakéfleld, Kings Co., N. B.. on the 
2nd Inst., William CkmpbeU, aged 71 
yeajy, leaving wife, three sons end! 
one daughter.

Funeral Tuesday, June 5, interment 
at Southfield.

rh tism.practically every
We have records on file off 

felt jest like this bat who took 
end quickly regained the young spirit 
sad energy that goes with good health.

So much depends on the Kidneys, 
whose function is to carry away the 

the blood stream. If the 
are not work 

a man is only 30. the 
him feel old before 
delay if you have a sore back, cannot lift 
weights, limp with r 
from Kidney or bladder trouble, lum
bago, Inflammation of thebhwMer, brick- 
dust deposits, or other orhmry disorder. 
Try Gin Pilla.

Gin Pills are noted, too, for their 
■ebon as a laxative. If yon are 
with constipation, here is the

who
Gin Pills

BIG EXPLOSION BONN ELL—In this city on the 3rd 
Inst., at the residence of hie daugh
ter, Mrs. M. Lockhart, 43 Harrison 
street. William Bonnell, aged 83 
years, leaving one son and six daugh
ters to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday from 43 Harieon 
Street. Service at 8.30 o’clock. 
(Boston and N. Y. papers please
copy.)

SULLIVAN-—On Sunday, Jane 8, at 
her home, 188 Paradise Row, Mrs. 
Mary Sullivan, wife of Eugene Sul
livan, leaving a husband and three 
children to mourn.

Funeral Tuesday afemoon from her 
late residence at 2.30 p. m. Friends 
and relatives Invited to attend. 
(Moncton and Boston papers please
copy.)

DE LONG.—In Dorchester, Mass., 
June 2, Moses, beloved husband of 
Janp De Long (nee Douglas). 

Funeral from his late residence, 32 
Josephine street. Tuesday, June 5, 
at 2.30 p. m. Relatives and friends 
Invited.

Kidney/The present bill was intended to 
make it clear that importations of the 
Crown in any province were subject 
totaxation just the same as importa
tions of individuals.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley contended that re
troactive legislation should never be 
resorted to excepting in case# where it 
was plain that, the public had been 
wronged.
second reading and the bill based upon 
it was Introduced.

Imperial Munitions Board.
George Kyte of Richmond brought 

up a motion to go into supply the 
question of the grievance of organized 
labor against, the Imperial Munitions 
Board expressed at the recent confer
ence at Ottawa. The labor men had

:rag right, though 
MlUme. Don't

tism, suffer

Paris. June 4—All Paris was 
awakened about 4 o'clock this morn
ing by a powerful detonation, folio-wed 
by several small ones. A factory in 
Auberillers. a suburb, had exploded 
with such force that nothing was left 
of the structure- itself, while the 
roofs of nearby buildings were car
ried away. Oilier damage of conse
quence was done in the neighborhood, 
but no casualties from the explosion 
thus far have been reported.

The resolution received
pi raront 
troubled

Try Gin Pills. We will refund your 
money if you fail to get results. All 
pod druggists and dealers sell Gin 
PiUe. Sample free upon request to the 
National Drug and Chemical Company 
of Canada, Limited. Ttoooto. „

U.S. TO DRAFT Hon. Mr Baxter mid ho concurred 
in the remarks made by the hon. 
member from Moncton. He felt that 
matters of this kind should be dealt 
with altogether apart from politics.
Some good legislation in the Interests 
off the workingmen had been placed 
on the statute books during recent 
years. The workman whs entitled to 
compensation even though the acci
dent occurred through no fault of his 
own or of the machinery he was using.
An amendment embodying this provi
sion had been incorporated in the act 
lrot session. The limit had not yet 

„ ,t>»en reached in legislation of this
Exemptions W llk Probably Re-j kind, and It was Wise for the govern

| ment before taking further action to 
duce Number to 625,000 ! await lhe report of the excellent com*

minslon now dealing with the matter.
for Immediate Service. aw not toink the Engii,h «t w«. dinner of welcome.

j *• eood u our own. because there
1 was too many appeals taken under it. To welcome Juliette Day, the latest 

„r ,, , . A workmen's compensation act to be American-Mutual star. Into the fold.
Washington. June 4.—Plans of the effective should provide for the com- Mary Mlles Minier being the oldest

war department to draft from 200,000 piete exclusion of litigation which 8tar ,n y®**-8 ot service at the Ameri-
to 1,500,000 men off the 10,000,000 who caused delay and inconvenience The can etudlo. gave a dinner in Miss Day’s
it is estimated will register tomorrow, Ontario act was thought to be a good honor. . , . '
for the new army, were disclosed to- j 
day by Provost Marshal General,
Crowder to the senate mllltgry affairs 
committee.
probably would result in reducing the 
number to 625.000 for Immediate serv

1

I Uffipw

ml Pleasant, June 3—L E. Van wart 
has been holding some good meetings 
here.

i
Exemptions, he said,

ice.
-TUCKETT5

MAR5UERITÇ
While the war department had orlg-1 

inally planned to first select 600,000 
men. General Crowder told the com ; 
mlttee the plans have been revised, ; 
and It Is now proposed to require; 
626,000. To secure this number, he 1 
said, it probably will toe necessary ! 
to draft at least 900,000 and possibly 
1,600,000, because of 
empilons.

%expected ex-

Deer tale. June 3—Although the 
MxxMne well, are nil repaired, the 
Hth are not yet la thte vicinity. 80 
far the eeaion l« the poorest experi
enced here in easy yean, and the 
welra, eome ol whlcA ere Tory ex
pensive, were all down, the outlook ta 
floomy Indeed.

The tally mall tend era ate oat end 
if this, «one Into etraot the 
of a beat on the river

There are more expensive cigars, 
but none better value at the price.

will be remote.
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“Nature” chose 
>sx Assami

BAY or 
BENGAL

Scientists tell us that Assam in 
northern India;was the original home 
of the tea plant. Thousands of years 
ago “Nature” chose the climate and 
soil of this favored region as most suit
able for growing tea.

ItT is,. therefore, natural that the 
•hillside gardens of Assam (see picture) 
crow the teas which to-day are famous 
for their flavor, fragrance and rich 
strength.

It is of these Assam teas, skilfully 
blended with choice Ceylons, that Red 
Rose Tea consists. It is this rich As
sam strength that users of Red Rose 
Tea must thank for its splendid econ
omy—for the greater number of cups 
it yields to the pound, fully one-third 
more than ordinary teas.

To make'certain that these Assam 
qualities are fully preserved for you we 
.put Red Rose Tea into dust, odor and 
air proof sealed packages. Red Rose 
,Tea reaches you pure, fresh and full 
strength—we guarantee it.
Try a Package of this Economics! Tea

Red Rose crushed coffee is so toner, 
eusty food ae Red Rose Tee Bad fast ee
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